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December 16, 2013
VIA HAND DELIVERY
Marlene H. Dortch
Secretary
Federal Communications Commission
445 12th Street SW
Washington, D.C. 20554
ATTN: Media Bureau, Audio Division
Re:

Station KQTC(FM)
Eldorado, Texas
Saver Media, Inc.
Facility ID No. 190414
Request for Tolling

Dear Ms. Dortch:
Saver Media, Inc. ("SMI"), permittee of FM Station KQTC, Eldorado, Texas, by its
attorney, hereby requests tolling of its construction permit pursuant to Section 73.3598(b) of the
Commission's rules.
The Commission recognizes that the three-year construction period may be tolled under
certain well-defined criteria, such as when the underlying authorization is being challenged by a
third party.' In this case, Tony Cuellar, predecessor to SMI, filed an application for a
construction permit for a new FM station on Channel 258 at Eldorado, Texas. (BNPH20120520ALB). The Eldorado application was opposed in a Petition to Deny filed by Danny
Ray Boyer ("Boyer"), a local competitor to SMI. The Boyer Petition was denied by an FCC
letter grant, dated February 20, 2013. See Attachment A.
SMI has more recently filed an application to modify its construction permit to relocate to
a new antenna site (BMPH-20130725ADU). Boyer has opposed this application as well, this
time filing an Informal Objection. In his Informal Objection, Boyer challenges the Commission
grant of the initial KQTC construction permit as well as the assignment of the KQTC permit to

11998 Biennial Regulatory Review- Streamlining of Mass Media Applications, Rules and Processes, 13 FCC Rcd
23056 (1998).
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SMI. 2 Boyer accuses Cuellar and SMI of making misrepresentations before the Commission.
Boyer also challenges the assignment grant made by the Commission from Tony Cuellar as sole
proprietor, to SMI, which is majority owned by Tony Cuellar along with his wife Gloria Cuellar.
SMI intends shortly to oppose Boyer's Informal Objection on both procedural and
substantive grounds; however, SMI is presently precluded from constructing at its authorized site
as a result of(1) Boyer's claim in his Informal Objection that the initial KQTC application
should not have been granted by the Commission; (2) Boyer's challenge that the assignment of
the KQTC construction permit to SMI was improper; (3) Boyer's claim that SMI is not qualified
to be an FCC regulatee because, among other things, it has engaged in alleged repeated
misrepresentations to the FCC; (4) the decision by the site owner of the initial KQTC antenna
site that the site will not be available to SMI and (5) the challenge by Boyer to SMI's pending
minor change application, thereby holding up Commission approval of the proposed tower move
to the location where SMI has purchased land and wishes to construct KQTC.
Thus, SMI will not have an unencumbered three-year period to construct KQTC. While
SMI believes that there is no basis to the Boyer Informal Objection challenging SMI's
qualifications, it is clear that construction and operation of KQTC, for the time being, would be
taken at SMI's own risk, since the bonajldes of SMI as well as the original permittee of KQTC,
Tony Cuellar, are being challenged by a competitor.
Accordingly, SMI requests immediate tolling on its construction permit for KQTC, which
is presently scheduled to expire on February 20, 2016. This request has been filed promptly;
however, to the extent that a waiver of the filing period under Section 73.3598(b) of the rules is
required, SMI requests such a waiver. This request provides the necessary support for tolling.
This tolling request will be placed in the KQTC station public inspection file.
In view of the above, SMI respectfully requests tolling on its Eldorado, Texas
construction permit. Please contact undersigned counsel in the event the Commission has
questions with respect to this tolling request.
Sincerely,

Lee J. Fëitzman /
CounsY for Ser Media, Inc.
Enclosures
cc (via email): Victoria McCauley

2

On April 12, 2013, Tony Cuellar assigned the construction permit for KQTC to SMI. Tony Cuellar is a majority
owner of SMI. The remaining ownership in SMI is held by Gloria Cuellar, wife of Tony Cuellar (BAPH201 30228AKP).

ATTACHMENT A

Federal Communications Commission
Washington, D.C. 20554
February 20, 2013

In Reply Refer to:
1 800B3-TSN
Anthony T. Lepore, Esq.
P.O. Box 823662
South Florida, FL 33082-3 662
Lee 3. Peltzman, Esq.
Shainis & Peltzman, Chartered
1850 M Street, NW.
Suite 240
Washington, DC 20036
In re:

Tony E. Cuellar
New (FM), Eldorado, Texas
Facility ID No. 190414
File No. BNPH-20 I 20529ALB

Dear Counsel:
We have before us the above-referenced application ("Application") filed by Tony B. Cuellar
("Cuellar ) for a new FM bi oadcast station at Eldorado Texas We also have before us a Petition to Deny
the Application ( Petition") filed June28 2012 by Danny Ray Boyer ("Boyer") a resident of Eldorado and
a principal of the licensee of two radio stations in that community Stations KLDE(FM) and KPEP(FM) 2
For the reasons set forth below, We deny the Petition and grant the Application
Background. Cuellar Was the winning bidder for the Eldorado allotment in FM Auction 93
("Auction 93"). Cuellar timely filed the Application on May 29, 2012. In the Application as originally filed,
Cuellar answered "No to Item 6 in Section II of FCC Form 301, which requires the applicant to certify that
no adverse finding has been made, nor has an adverse final action been taken by any court or
administrative body in a civil or criminal pi oceeding brought under the provisions of any law related
to any of the following any felony, mass media-related antitrust or unfair competition fraudulent
statements to another government unit, or discrimination
In Exhibit 9 to the Application as originally filed Cuellai stated that {tjhe application will be
amended shortly to provide a COmplete response to this inquiry [Item 6]" On June 10 2012 Cuellar
amended the Application to check "Yes ' in response to Item 6 in Section II explainmg that [a]fler
reviewing the instructions to FCC Form 301 as well as relevant Bureau case law, the applicant affirmatively
certifies to this question."
File No. BNPH-20120529ALB.
2 Cuellar filed an Opposition to Petiti0 to Deny ("Opposition") on July 20, 2012. Boyer filed a Reply to Opposition to
Petition to Deny ("Reply") on July 30, 2012. On August 10, 2012, Cuellar filed a Petition for Leave to File
Supplemental Response, along with a Supplemental Response ("Response"), addressing certain issues raised in the
Reply. Because Boyer raised certain new issues in the Reply, and in the interest of having a complete record before us,
we grant Cuellar's Petition for Leave to File Supplemental Response.

On June 28, 2012, Boyer filed the Petition,3 alleging that grant of the Application would not serve
the public interest, convenience, and necessity. Specifically, Boyer presents evidence that on May I3 1998,
in the District Court of Tom Green County, Texas, Cuellar was convicted, pursuant to a plea bargain,, of the
felony of Engaging in Organized Criminal Activity. Boyer alleges that Cuellar lacked candor with the
Commission when he certified that he was not the subject of any adverse findings or adverse final actions
regarding his character qualifications, and that Cuellar's "evasive answer" to Item 6 evidenced a wiliflil
material omission relating to his felony conviction and, thus, an intent to deceive the Commission. bi
opposition, Cuellar references the Instructions to Section II, Item 6 of Form 301, which state that in
responding to this item, "the applicant should consider any relevant adverse finding that occurred withjn the
past ten years."6 Cuellar explains that, after initially responding "no" to this item, he reviewed the
Instructions to Form 301 and relevant Media Bureau case law, and determined that the correct respoe was
"yes," as his felony conviction, incarceration, and subsequent parole all occurred more than ten years prior to
his filing the Application He also contends that to consider older felony convictions would render
meaningless the pimciple of rehabihtation of convicted criminals once they have served their sentenos
Boyer counters, in his Reply, that Cuellar neglected to take into account certain Commission policy
Ltements relating to the reporting of past convictions.9 He points in particular to the 1990 Policy &otement,
iich expanded the range of reportable non-FCC-related criminal misconduct to include any felony
nviction. Boyer further cites the 1990 Policy Statement's admonition that the Commission would continue
examine "the willfulness of the misconduct, the frequency of the misconduct, the currentness of the
sconduct, the seriousness of the misconduct, the nature of the participation (if any) of managers or' owners,
'orts made to remedy the wrong, overall record of compliance with FCC rules and policies, and
Iabilitation.iO Boyer suggests that there might be a substantial relationship between Cuellar's fekgiy
iviction and his proclivity to be truthful or comply with the Commission's rules and policies, and that it
ght constitute the type of "egregious misconduct" that would constitute prima facie evidence that
e11ar
ks the traits of reliability or truthfulness necessary to be a Commission licensee. He also cites an
forcement Bureau case in support of his contention that applicants should know they are required t report

Petition was timely filed, as notice was given on June 20, 2012, that the Application was accepted for filing. See
IcastAppliccitions, Public Notice, Report No. 27763 (MB June 20, 2012). 47 C.F.R. § 73.5006(b).
'

Petition at 3 and Exhibit A.
Petition at 3 4

6

See Instructions to FCC Form 301 Section 11(D)
Opposition at 2 3

8 Id. at 3-4.
Reply at 2-3. See Policy Regarding C'haracterQua4/Ications In Broadcast Licensing Amendment of Rules 1f
Broadcast Pi actice and Pi ocedure Relating to W itten Responses to Commission inquiries and the Making of
JVI'isrepresentations to the Commission by Permittees and Licensees, Report, Order, and Policy Statement, 102 FC.C.2d
1179 (1985), recon. denied, 1 FCC Rcd 421(1986) ("1985 Policy Statement"). See also Policy Regarding Chc.pacter
QualfIcaiions in Broadcast Licensing, Policy Statement and Order, 5 FCC Rcd 3252 (1990) ("1990 Policy Stciemenf'),
modfied, 6 FCC Rcd 3448 (1991),further moc4fIed, 7 FCC Rcd 6564 (1992).
° Id., citing 1990 Policy Statement, 5 FCC Rcd at 3252.
Reply at 3.

a felony conviction older than ten years prior to application.'2 In the esponso, Cuellar distinguishes Titus as
well as the policy statements, and offers character evidence of his rehabilitatio3
Discussion. A petition to deny an application must, pursuant to Sectiot 309(d) of the
Communications Act of 1934, as amended (the "Act"),'4 provide properly supported allegations of fact that,
if true, would establish a substantial and material question of fact that grant of the application would be
prima facie inconsistent with the public interest, convenience, and neeessity.'5 We find that Boyer has not
established such a substantial and material question of fact.
We reject Boyer's contention that Cuellar intended to deceive the Commission regarding his criminal
record. In his initial Application, Cuellar checked "no" to Item 6 of Section IIoIFCC Form 301, indicating
that he was unable to certif' as to his qualifications with regard to adverse actions. Common sense dictates
that an applicant seeking to deceive the Commission as to a past criminal conviction would simply have
checked "yes" to that item; Cuellar's response and exhibit were more indicative of an applicant choosing to
err on the side of caution. Moreover, Cuellar's subsequent revision of his respoise was not incorrect. The
Instructions to Form 301 do, in fact, advise applicants that when responding to Section H, Item 6, they
"should consider any relevant adverse finding that occurred within the past ten years."6 Further, the review
of Commission precedent that Boyer insists is necessary does not change this tIme limitation. In the 1985
Policy Statement, the Commission stated that, as a general standard, a ten-year limitation on reportable
convictions should apply.'7 Although the 1990 Policy Statement did expand the scope of non-FCC-related
felony convictions that must be reported, it did not extend the ten-yeaj general standard, as Boyer suggests.
Based on the explicit instructions to Form 301 as well as the guidance offered by the Policy Statements, then,
we cannot conclude that Cuellar intended to deceive the Commission as to his more-than-ten-year-old felony
conviction, imprisonment, and subsequent parole.'8
Boyer further argues that, because the ten-year period is only a general standard, and because the
Commission may consider older convictions based on the particular fhcts of aivefl case, Cuellar should
have nonetheless known to report his. 14-year-old conviction. Boyer bases this contention on the Titus case,
in which the Commission's Enforcement Bureau designated for a revOcation heering the license of an
'2DavidL. Titus, Order to Show Cause, 22 FCC Rcd 1638 (EB 2007) ("Thts") (order tO show cause why amateur radio
licensee's license should not be revoked, due to 14-year-old felony conviction; see dis5Sion in the text below).
Response at 3-5 and Attachments.

" 47 U.S.C.

§ 309(d).

' Id. § 309(a). As a resident of and broadcaster in Eldorado, Boyer has demonstrated that he is a party in interest.
' See supra note 6.
' 1985 Policy Statement, 102 F.C.C.2d at 1229 ("As to the time period relevant to chatater inquiries, we fmd that, as a
general matter. . . even as to consideration of past conduct indicating 'a flagrant disreg&d of the Commission's
regulations and policies,' a ten year limitation should apply. The 'inherent Inequity and practical difficulty' (citation
omitted) involved in requiring applicants to respond to allegations of greater age suggesta that such limit be imposed.").
18 See also Iglesia Jesucrisfo Es Mi Refugio, inc., Memorandum Opinion and Order and Notice of Apparent Liability for
Forfeiture, 25 FCC Rcd 16310, 16318 (MB 2010), cited by Cuellar (OppoItin at 3), in which an applicant's director,
among other things, was alleged to have falsely responded "Yes" to the "adveme actioes' itam in FCC Form 340. The
Media Bureau, Audio Division, found that because the director's misdemeanor conviction and probation for drug
possession occurred more than ten years prior to filing the application, it need not have been reported. While Boyer is
correct that the conviction was also not reportable because it was a misdemeanor, the Bureau specifically cited the age
of the conviction and probation as its reasons for finding that they need not b reported 25 FCC Rcd at 16318 and n.67.

amateur radio operator, based upon l4-year-&d conviction for communicating with a minor for immoral
purposes.'9 While recognizing that Titus's conylction was older than the general ten-year standard, the
Enforcement Bureau explained that r'equiring Titus to show cause why his license should not be revoked was
appropriate because "the nature of hIs criminal misconduct and the fact the amateur radio service is
particularly attractive to children caft(ed} into orious question whether he should be permitted to retain his
amateur radio authorization."20
While there appears to have been a speedfic and plausible concern that Titus could have used his
amateur radio license to facilitate oriiinal acts imi1ar to that for which he had been convicted and
sentenced,2' we do not find a comparb1e nexuS between the FM construction permit for which Cuellar has
applied and his past felony conviction. From tho record presented, it appears that Cuellar engaged in the
possession and sale of cocaine. However, BoyO does not state how Cuellar's status as a Commission
permittee or licensee would facilitai irther such activities, suggesting only that Cuellar's conviction might
constitute primafacie evidence that he lacks th traits of reliability and truthfulness necessary to be a
licensee.22 Boyer has not established the kind of connection between Cuellar's past conduct and his
possession of a Commission authori ion that the Enfordeinent Bureau found in Titus, anti we thus reject
Boyer's suggestion that the Titus case compels us to considef'a felony conviction more than ten years old.
Moreover, in his Reply Boyer cites in dctail the factors to be considered in determining whether a
convicted felon has been rehabilitated to the p Itìt where he may qualify for a Commission authorization?3
This in turn prompted Cuellar to file the Respo5e, in which he presents evidence responsive to Boyer's cited
factors. This includes the statement of a formetlXlelflber ofthe San Angelo, Texas, City Council,24 as well as
a vice president of Cuellar's bank,25 both attesting to Cuellar's character and work ethic in the trucking
company he now owns with his wife.. There is also a statement from the Chief of Police of San Angelo,
stating that there are no reports on fi1 of any ctiminal activity by Cuellar since his release from
incarceration.26 Finally, Cuellar attaches his
declaration in which he describes his current trucking
business, the recipient of several conttcts including federal stimulus projects, and his efforts to put his past
acts behind him.27 We are therefore satisfied that Cuellar's felony conviction, more than a decade in the past,
does not present an impediment to grant of the Application.
' Titus, 22 FCC Rcd at 1638.
20 Id. at 1639.

2! As is pointed out by Cuellar, however, at the hear1O the Administrative Law Judge permitted Titus to retain his
amateur radio license. David Titus, InitIn Decision,, 25 FCC Rcd 2390 (2010).
22

Reply at 3.

23 Id. Specifically, Boyer cites the standarj set forth in R.KO General, Inc., Memorandum Opinion and Order, 5 FCC
Rcd 642, 644 (1990) ("At minimum, the Submission Should demonstrate that: (1) the applicant has not been involved in
any significant wrongdoing since the alleged broad5trelated misconduct occurred; (2) the applicant enjoys a
reputation for good character in the community; and (3) the applicant intends to undertake meaningful measures to
prevent the future occurrence of FCC-reLated misconduct."). See also 1990 Policy Statement, 5 FCC Rcd at 3252 n.4.
24 Letter from Daniel Cardenas, attached to Response.
u Letter from Joe D. Terrazas, Vice President, First Financial Bank San Angelo, attached to Response.
26 Letter from Tim R. Vasquez, Chief oFP1jce, San Angelo Police Department, attached to Response. We note that
Boyer has not presented any evidence oflbrther criminal misconduct by Cuellar since his 1998 felony conviction.
27 Declaration of Tony Cuellar, attached to Response second and third unnumbered paragraphs.

ConcluSiOn. Based on the Application and the record before us, we conclude that Cuellar did not
attempt or inteud to deceive the Commission as to his past felony conviction, and that Cuellar is fully
qualified to be & Commission licensee. We further find that Boyer has not presented evidence sufficient to
raise a substant& and material issue of fact regarding Cuellar's qualifications. Finally, we find that grant of
Cueftar's ApplkatiOfl is in the public interest, convenience, and necessity. Accordingly, Boyer's Petition to
Deny IS DENIED. The Application of Tony Cuellar for a construction permit for a new FM broadcast
stati at Eld!&dO, Texas, File No. BNPH-20120529ALB, IS GRANTED.
Sincerely,

Peter H. Doyle
Chief, Audio Division
Media Bureau

